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IAlTH 
IS ITS PIDPll 
Brit:.tin has not lost the capacity to labour and produce wealth, Reg 
Birch, ~hairman of the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist
Leninist) said in London on December 3rd. Speaking to an audience at 
the Bellman Bookshop Reg Birch ridiculed the notion that Britain v:as 
bankrupt and sustained by other countries . 

The capitalists certainly do not believe that Britain is finished. 
West German and US capital prefer this country to any other for in
vestment. It was rubbish to believe that the British working class was 
weak and not very skilled and not able to compete, if that was to·be 
the game. 

The myth that Britain ts not self-supporting is part of an 
ideological indoctrination that has gone on for a long period of time. 

What is needed is to revitalise ~hebasic industries, industries 
~hiob cRPitaHsm a1.~o.ys neglects . ... '·"' · 

All the -resources are present in Britain, more t~an anY nation in 
the whole world. The most valuable resource is peop\e, ·The people 
can achieve anything. The first task is to take care ·of people-. 

The full speech reads: 
If we are to talk of what we h~ve to do, we need to know what is 

and what oould be - Britain today and Britain tomorrow. If we take 
the people of Britain, either class. capitalists or workers, they don't 
know where they are or where they'll be tomorrow. Tcirilorrow be-

Devolution .today 
Separation tomorrow 
Annexation the next 
The call for devolution is a can to dismeruber Britain and ita working 
class. It is as much an attack on the working class a~ unemployment, 
destroying industry and skill·, and wage restraint. It is the other side 
of the coin to the Common Market with its European parliament and 
commissions . The aim is to dismantle the British nation, its industry 
aOO working class, and to trample upon its lnd~pendenc·e and sover
eignty. 

Devolution today, separatlon tomorrow, annexation the next. This 
is the logic of divisive 'nationalism 1 • 

The industrial revolution killed nationalism in Britain. Its orgy of 
exploitation was celebrated equally in the east end of Glasgow as in 
the east end of London. Scottish nationalism and feudalism finally 
died at the massacre at Culloden. The rising Britlsh bourgeoisie was 
establishi-ng ita dominion over the whole land and would brook no 
resistance, as, too, in the Highland Clearances (mainly of Scots by 
Scots). The Highlanders, pote ntial urban proletari~ns, in resisting 
the incUrsions of the new national capitalist state, were used as 
canuon £odder by the declining n'obility. Thus evicted and demoralised, 
they swelled the central belt of Scotland with its Squalid slums and 
concentrated industry, or emigrated. The romantic notion of 
11Scottishness" then imposed was more a product of Sir Walter 
Scott's brain than allythi.ng else. Rather, several distinct cultures 
are apparent, with Glasgow having more affinity with Newcastle than 
with Edinburgh. Today these cultures are despised and used by the 
nationalists and exploited and cheapened by commercial interests. 

From this point struggles of workers in Scotland were a compon
ent part of those of the British working class as a whole. From the 
bloodily suppressed (and provoked) armed uprising in 1820 in the 
west of Scotland to the Clyde shop stewards movement and the 40 
Hour strikes o( 1919 (when Churchill ordered tanks to stand by) the 
feeling was predominantly anti-bo':lrgeois, not_ parochiaJ. A good 
example of nat tonal class solidarity occurred in the wake of the 
Peterloo massacre when a wave of protest demonstrations swept 
Scotland , with much expression of the brotherhood of tRe working 

longs to the people. But it can only do so if the people understand the 
present state of sOciety and., understanding it, change it. This change 
for the working pe"ople of Britain can only mean the liqui9ation of the 
opposing class. 

Til~ battle betWeen the .. classes is-permanent but ceriatn features 
of it are ~~-w .. B~itai~ is~ supposedlY sufferiiJ.g fr"om a malaise, a sick
ness. According to capitalism it)as lost its caPacity to Produce 
wealth; it is not seU-suppprti_ng; it runs t?itck an~ forth with a begging 
'bowl. In this highly indu strialis~d s ociety it supposedly tak~s one 
worker to labour ·anQ s upport anotlrer y.rhi.C:h t s not all that different 
from an· agricultural so9i.ety of the p~st. We have to dispel the 
notion that Britain is being S1.:1~iain~9 _Qy 'friend ly ' capitalist countries. 
ThiEl is a confi.de.n,.c.c trick u?-o·.~.H1e)ni~c!.. . ..... 

The de·clin"e ·i_"s ~/isibl~ to an : When I go abroad on trade union 
busl~ess, as if I were an "ambassador for Briti~h capj.ta\ism", I am 
glven a booklet to counter _talk about the ,;English s ickness" by show
ing j;hat West German ·and US· capitalists prefer Britain as. ·an invest..: , 
men! opportunity. Having complained for decades about the damage of" 
strikes to Britain's EiGoilomy, the Government IJ.pw· juggles· \14th 
statistics and arrives at the conclusion that thei-e are not s~ m~ny 
strikes after .·al.l. They only feel they'~'~one it"_a·btt. 
(continu·ed ·on page 3) · 

class. 
Brit ish capitalism had upi(ed Scotland; Wales a nd EQgla nd into 

one economic· t\nd political whole and was u·nited in attacking and 
exploiting the working class. · The fotiDati~~- of - trad~s·. uni!Jns, botli 
in. illegality· and after, is a v.tVld. niusi.ratio~ of. W<;~r~rs - feeling of 
belongl"ng ~o· on~ c l.aSa, whether one uv~.d in scOtian~. wales ~or 
England. ·From the Coopers of·Glasgow, tlie Grano;fNat!onal Unio.n 
of Spinners, the Grand Consolidated Trade Union, to the first TU 
delegate. conference cal~~d by Glasgow Trades Council in 1864, a 
feeling of national clas_s·.solidarity w.a~ engendered. Uneve;n develop
ment and impoverishment throughout Britain there was; . today the 
at\ack is equally flerc~ on a ll (for a perJod prior to 1914 unemploi
ment was heaviest in' London and least in Scotland) -bUt divleiv.e 
nationalism in the worki~ class, no. 

Today, capitalism in absolute decline requires a c~mpliant, 
disunited working class, its con$ciousness of ~ts own existence and 
destiny blunted by squabbles-over "Assemblies'', the resolve shown. 
in such struggles as Plesseys, UCS, channelled into. ilhis.iOI}S of 
parliament. this time at Edinburgh, If nationalism in Britain died 
with the industrial revolution the resurrection of its spectre today 
should be regarded by our c lass with hOstility . 

In Scotland it is seen as a lifeline by some capitalists locally 
whose fortunes declined as the British Empire declined. Moreover 
it is soen as· a gifthorse by international monopoly capitalism, to 
whom the SNP has offered a virtual free rein in investment and 
control. Already, outside Canada, US investment is greatest in 
Scotland. The US multinationals are the main robbers of the oil: 
for the capital thus generated is sent overseas to wherever the most 
profit is to be made. Three-quarters of firms employing over 5000 
workers are controlled by foreign capital. The Scottish cOuncil 
for Development arufihrlustry virtually advocates a native Scottish 
capitalist c lass establishing its own economic power and super
structure. The Scottish CBI advocates ''Industrial Devolution". 
The concentration of the power to use oil potential for investme·nt 
in the hands of Scottish industrialists and financiers has inspired 

:them to devolve, become a class in their own right, not merely 
an adjunct of the British ruling c lass. '·'Devolution" is "their. escape 
route. However, in this they are deluded. For these native capit
alists are so dependent on the multinationals that they cannot 
exercise any autonomy over their -economic base. In a decl~ning 
Britain, in debt and its mineral resources mortgaged to ~nter
national oapltal, t~ese fringe capitalists are unde~ the fina~cial 
control of the multinationals. 
(continul'd on page 4) 

LABOUR 
GOVT 
AND IMF 
NOT DAVID AND GOLIATH 
but SODOM AND GOMORRAH 
To judge· from some reports· in 
the media, lhe Lab_our G,Overr't
ment is fight ing a hard battle 
to Ward off the non-specific but 
somehow quite horrendous 
conditions the IMF is trying 
to "impoSe11 on it. The details 
of this tremendous conflict are 
of cours~ hidden, like the meal 
b~ing cooked in the kitchen, but 
n~ and then heavy·.hi'i1ts drift 
dO\IIn to us mere ·mortals. 

The confusing thing about it 
all is ··that even the dim ~nd con
torted truths that do emerge seem 
to indicate that tl>e.IMF and the 
La.bouf. Govern~ent:, riot to .say 
the CBI, the Bank of England; 
&nd the City • . .:ill have exactly the 
sanle' Plan: namely. to inten~ify 
.~ polici~s:P.f. c-~s-and unemploy
lfient we have already. 
.-.. so why au the sound aild . .furr? 
The ·aim of course .ts to cohV.irice· 
us--that "o~" LaQoui- Government 
ha~ strug_gl~d valiantly but,. 

1 
unfortunately, has beef}. forced b.Y 
these ogres from outs ide, the 
IMF (where are the Zurich gnomes 
of yesteryear? ), to agree to 
certain prop_osai~~ That the Gov
·ernment is only conce~ne.d with 
serving the· interests of British 
capitalism and tliat British 

1 

·capi.talism is as much a part 9.f 
the IMF aS any other couqtry, and 
iildeed more so than most , is 
completely_ ignored . 

How to save 
Britain 
Uverpool meeting 

A successful public meeting was 
held in Live'rpoOl on December 
1Oth by the local branch of the 
CPB(M-L). Workers listened to 
a doscri.ption of how British 
industry was and is being destroy-' 
ed and discussed how it was to 
be saved. 

It .was pointed out that one 
must be clear when w~ say "Save 
Britain" that we .mean save Bi"i.
tain for us and tOr socialism. 

The meeting concluded that 
our class ~re t\fraid of their own 
capability ~s much as of losing 
their jobs .. The mythical econ
omic recovery was recognised as 
an attempt by our bosses to mis
lead and deceive our c lass . 

Our only choice was revolu..,. 
tion and the meeting r·eaolved 
that we should call on our blat;Ja 
to say "No" to collaboration, 
comPromise abd reform. Today 
We must fight. ever:y cUt, in 

. order that. we may pre: serve our 
·Skills and industries to build 
socialism. 



Reunification railway 
comple.ted in socialist Vietnam 
In a f.ew days the Vietnam \vor.l{
ers Party will begin ·fts fourth. ~-
Congress. Our P.arty- the Com- · 
munist Party of Bt1taln (Marxist
I~eninist) - sends its warmest 
fr?.ternal greetings ~ all com
rades in united socialist Vietnam 
on the occasion of this great 
event'. 

For many throughout the land, 
workers and peasants, students 
and soldiers, cadres and house_
wives have been studying docu
ments and considering the three 
ma,iJl. ·revolutionary tasks facing 
the people. In the first place is 
the need to advance the socialist 
relations of production. 
While North Vietnam has been 
socialist for more than twenty 
years the south was, ti 11 very re
cently, an outright colony of the 
United States with all the horrors 

vance. Again the initiative and 
· in~entiveness that enabled the 
Vi ef:.M.rnese~ to defeat the 
ultra-modern Amer:tcan milita:ry 
machine are being used to create 
a modern balanced economy in 
which the abundant natural and 
human resources of the country 
will be utilised to raise not only 
toe living standards of the Viet
namese people but of other coun
tries, as well. Vietnam , the 
scene of the most vicious colonial 
war of all time in which every 
conceivable kind of defoliant and 
poisonous chemical was shower
ed on the people and their Jahd, 
is now actually exporting food 
g11ains to neighbouring".land~. 
War devastation and colonial 
backwardness are being overcome 
in an amazingly short period oi 
time. 

of a colonial economy compounded There can be no socialist 
by years of military occupation construction without a cul tural 
and fascist brutality. That within revolution in ideology and a ttl-
barely 18 months since liberation tude. People must love socia-
collectivised agriculture and co- lism and be prepared to work for 
operative industrial units ~hould oollective ends and not for thern-
)tave taken root in what was the selves. The Vietnamese could 
·happy bunting ground of apeculat-· have decided to sit back and en-
ora and compradors- shows th~t the joy a brief res_pite after 
people are showing the same de- decades of bitter struggle and 
termination to liberate them- the most rigorous discipline and 
selves economically as they did sacrifice. In13tead they chose to 
during the years of the war of ·' remember. the dream of their 
liberation. beloved "Uncle Ho", that fnde-

A socialist economy requires pendance and reunification waul~. 
scientifiC and technological ad- be meaningless without socia-

.. , . .. ,l'/.11 ........ ~. . 

Liberation does not 
depend on conferences 
The nationalist movement in 
Rhodesia (or Zimbabwe) has 
become a fundamental and 
immediate threat to the contin
uation of the white minority . 
regime . It !s this thre'at·wh!ch 
is recognised by the Jioldlng of 
the Geneva conference . The 
Smith regime and its allies -
overt or covert - recognise that 
at all costs the growing .military 
strengih must by diverted into 
channels less dangerous to 
their survival. Kissinger him
·self has on a number of occa
sions stated - (somewhat 
impatiently for those who have 
not a lready worked !t out) that 
unless concessions towards 
majority rule are made n"ow -
the threat from nationalism may 
become one of total revolution. 

The conference is therefore 

a reflection of the strength and 
success to date of the national
ist movement . Yet there are 
great dangers - for the whole 
purpose of t.he conference in 
the minds of its sponsors is, 
by concessions to mere elector
al -demands. to dCfuse fhe 
growth of m!lltary strength 
deployed lor real liberation. As 
the conference adjourns amidst 
much negative speculation as to 
its success to date and its poten
tial achievement in the futur~. 
it is as-well to remember this -
that it is not the 90nference that 
w!ll determine the fate of the 
people of Zimbabwe. 1'hey w!IJ 
decide it on the battlefield with 
.guns ; and, under Marxist leader
ship, !t w!ll be a revolutionary 
war as well as a war of libera
tion. 

lism. To create socialist human 
being~ is the aim of the fourth 
Congress and the avenues of 
education and culture. The re
l,labilitatio~ of prostitutes and 
drug addicts, both groups as 
much victl_ma of Ameri'can 
aggression as thOse IDaimed in 
the bombing has been no less a 
triumph for the Congress to 
celebrate than the completion 
of Reunification Railway, the 
main line linking Saigon and 
Hanoi. Thi::~ task, which in
volved not only some 1500 miles 
of track but the rebuilding of 
i nnumerable bridges and em
bankments destroyed during the 
war,. was the result Of the 
dedication of thousands Qf vil-
lagers and workers Who were 
determined to finish it before 
Congress . 

The people of Vietnam fought 
for independence as now they 
have to -fight :for socialism. The 
USA thinks that by using its veto 
in the Security Council and by 
continuing its usual dirty trick_s 
with infiltrators and saboteurs 
it can over throw socialist 
Vi etnam. They obviously refuse 
to lear n the lessons taught them 
by the workers and peasants of 
Vietnam who kicked them and 
their puppets out to establish 
a socialist state - the dictator
ship of the proletariat - the only 

~!'~•~"~ . .'~!-." socialis t future . . ~ . -·~: 

China supports 

liberation 
On the first of December, the 
Chinese delegation at the United 
Nations expressed its opposition 
to an int~rnational convention 
ag~inst the taking of hostages . 

The Chinese Government has 
consistently disapproved of such 
acts as aerfal hijacking, taking 
of hos.tageE!. assassination and 
kidnapping "for countless histor
ical facts have proved that rev
olutionary struggle is a mass 
struggle and that victory can be 
won only by mobilising and rely
ing on the masses. n However. 
they go on to say: "We must point 
out that -imperialism, colonialism. 
raci.sm and zionism often capital
ise on these erroneous acts on 
the part of a handful of persons 
to smear and attack the revolu
tionary struggle for liberation 
waged by the oppressed nations 
and peoples. This is impermis
sable artd tntolerabJe." 

- . 
Workers' po~ticipotion 
and. the dictatorship 
of the prol~toriot 
The final draft of the report by 
the BullOck Committee on Indus
trial Democracy ln the priV.S.te 
sector wtll .be coinpleted and 
signed by the members of the 
Committee tn a few days time 
and the report will be published 
about ·mid...:.January. 

These proposals for "a com
promise between the rights of 
Rhareholders and the interests of 
'worker directors' in deter
~ining the policies of Britain's 
600 biggest companies'·' are a 
way of fobbing off the legit !male 
demands of workerS for a 
greater say tn the rate Or ind
ustry in Britain whiCh capitalism 
is in the pr oceSs_ of destroying~ 

The report recommends 
reconstituted boards for these 
600 companies which wquld be 
made up of two equal sections. 
those elected by trade union 
members and those who are 
s hareholders, p lus a third 
group, jointly ch~sen by these 
two sections. These single-tier 
boards ~o be intr oduced tn all 
companies employing more thari 
2000 ar e supposed to reconcile 
the conflict of interests between 
capitalist owners who only want 
to make a profit and the workers 
who want to .Serve-the ne~ds of 
society in· s uch a way as to 
prOv"ide a decent standard of. 
living for themse-lves and their 
families. Such a resolution 
could only be possible to the 
extent that the 'worker 
directors ' ~ stopped thinking and 
acting like workers . Hobbes' 
dictum that sover eignty cannot 
be divided applies as much· to 
a private oompa ny as tO a· 
whQle nation. 

But It would be a great mis
take to think that the Bullock 
p~~have no other purpose 
than to throw duet !n the eyes 
of workers demanding a say in 
their own industrial destiny . 
They are an attack o~ trade 

\,nion.s as defepsive organis
atlon.s _'of. the working class. 
For example, in those com
panies having more than one 
union, company level comm
ittees will be set up embracing 
all union members in· the cqm
pany and the union rep~esent
atives on the board will be 
elected by and be -accountable 
to, not their individual unions, 
but the new company committee. 
That means that in all ·the really 
lar.ge companies instead Of·· 
unions of skilled workers 
defending .members' _standards 
ther~ would be something like 
one enormous company union · 
speaklog ~~~h one voice -. 
the emplovPrs '. · 

The Bullock Committee pro
posal_s for so-called 'wOrkers' 
participation' hav.a•'the. SS:me atm. 
as the Industrial Rlllatj~ne Act.· 
but aet about the job more Insid
iously. The only real workers ' 
control is the dictatorship of the 
proletariat and in the struggle 
for it the working clas&- must 
continue to use for its own rev
olutionary ends the trade union 
org,anla3tton it .invented and 
developed to enable !t to survive 
the capitalist era tn order to 
i~lt!ate the era.of socialism. 

Footnote: Now that the ACAS 
has a draft code of p_raottce. on 
the Disclosure of Information to 
Trade Unions for Collective 
Bargaining, an association of 

... British accountants has Sl!.ig
eated that emploY"l:_a should 
train union negotia~ors .on how 
to understand the information 
to be·put at their· disposal so 
that the.y can haggle more effect
ively with thair employers: Per
haps employers could set up 
training faellities to Initiate 
'worker directors! into the in
t~cacies of~ evasion, bogus 
bond floating, aaset stripping, 
conversio_n of stocks to cover 
gambling debts and so forth. 

Higher education 
in ·Chino is not elitist 

By a member of th~ ·re.cent 
CPB(M-L) delegation to China. 

IJ..!:!til the. Revolution, education 
lri China was for a rich elite. 
Since 1~49, and notably in the 
Cultural Revolution, that situation 
haS been completely transformed. 
Education is Universal, and much 
"thOugh). is given to its form and 
c·ontent, not least in post-school 
education. 

In Nankirig, for example , we 
were told that students no longer 
go straight from school to higher 
education. They get practical 
work experience, and are then 
approved by their wor kmates 
for more eduCation. These are 
the worker-p~asant-soldier 
students. They often take_the!r 
new skills back to the!.r origi;;;.r- -
wor kplace, 

Education is not isolated and 
elitist, but is r un on an "~pen 
door" policy. Colleges have links 
with industry and agriculture, 
and may even run factories and 
farms. 

ln Shanghai, with 16 univer
sities and 31,000 full-time 
students, higher .education 
reaches out into the factories 
and communes. There are short
term courses for 80,000 students 

from outl}'-ing areas, helping ~hem 
to learn the techniques for build
ing a socialist countryside. The 
Shanghai universities also try 
to break down the differences 
between the quality of education 
!n the big city, with all Its fac
ilities, and the countryside . They 
help rural colleges with teaching 
materials, and run correspond
ence courses. Also in the rural 
areas are the May 7th Agricult
ural Colleges. 

Another date, July 21st, 
marks a directive from Mao 
Tsetung about education in 
industry. The July 21st univer
sities ·are organised inside the 
factor lea, providing political 
and vocational study. The Shang':'" 
hal Machine Tool Factory rotates 
its workforce so that they can 
attend the university, and main
tains a research group of 200 
workers. In these ways education 
is enabled to be a widespread and 
continuing process . 

Politics is important _every
where, both as a subject for 
study, and as an important factor 
in how colleges ar~ run, who 
they are run for, and who attends 
them. The emphasis is OIJ. dev
eloping both political conscious" 
ness and v.ocatlon,al skUie . 



The laws ·of 
the profits 

Back in 1975, when in the midst 
of crisis the enorrrious profUs of 
banks, oil companies and the 
multinationals like ICI began to 
seem obscene, the ~andilands 
Committee of Inquiry suggested 
ways of re-defining profits so 
they would not be quite so embar
rassfng for the syStem. 

This is basically What has now 
been launched by the Accounting 
Standards Committee as a new 
inflation accounting system known 
as "current cost aCcoun~ing". 
What the system does under 
cover of stock replacement and 
machine depreciation tit inflat
ionary conditions is to make· it 
possible for companies· to appear 
to have made f&r less profit 
~han on the old basie~ of account
ing. For example, a return oq 
cB.pital ln British industry over 
the last d~cade .ot ll. 2 per cerit 
would c~me out by the new system 
at only 3. 9 per cent. 
· Of co~rse, more is involved 
than just a question of masking 
inordinate profits from the public 
vie\!'. In· so. far as the Government 
has expressed full approva 1 of 
the new sYstem, it Can be assumed 
tha~ it will b.e used as th~ basis 
of tax ass~ssment w[th enormous 
reduoti_ons in what the companies 
have to pay. To appreciate wh~t 
this means it is as though you or 
I should be able to say to the 
Department of Inland Revenue: 
since rising rents , rates and 
prices,_ while wages remalne.d 
frozen, meB.nt no saVing~ during 
the past year we. shall pay no 
looOme tax! 

These extra profits of course 
will not be Put back into extra 
investment pere in Britain, but 
will only swell the flood of 
capftal headed for. _sunnier cli~es. 

This scall'"!_g do~·n. of. wha~ 
companies pa'y in taxation on 
profits,· taken in conj~mction 
with the decision to drop the 
wealth tax altogether (and now 
to go ahead with it in a half
hearted way as a 'social contract• 
sop for keeping up with the 
Joneses of this world), shows 
how seriously the Labour Gov
e rnment takes Callag:ttan•s 
formula for dealing with unemp
loyment and industr ial contrac
tion: "Profits have to come 
first." 

Economic 
predictions 
Bourgeois e~.--onomics is an exact 
s cience. It exactly. serves the 
interests of capitalists and no 
others . The difficulty about 
recent economic prediction is 
that capi talist interest demands 
that if do two incom patible things 
at once. It has to make the pre
sent s ituation look. a s g~oomy as 
possible to justify o\1 the cuts in 

· jobs and services the working 
peoplf: a re expected to endure . 

Hence .the Sunday T elegraph's 
Business F or ecas t of a~ current 
accoWlt balance· of payme'nts 
deficit next year, North Sea oil 
notwiths tanding, as high as £1.4 
billion. Officials of the 24-nation 
Organisation for Economic Co
opera tion and Development are 
forecasting a world recession 
for the second half of 1977 and 
economi c exper ts in the US have 
proclaimed tha t the nascent boom 
there is already turning into 
another s lump. 

At the s ame. time, unless the 
situation can be pres ented as one 
of tem porary difficulty with light 
at the .end of the tunnel, working 
people m ight not be prepared to 
go on putting up with ha rdshi[l 

Therefore the pr!>diction · 

Reg Birch's speechcconti~ued) 
With~• ihe:lttnits we h~ve. iet us analyse the presend·n 6rcier ·not 

to be ignorant about tomorrow. A study 'of620 co;mpanies.in Britain. 
shows that prC:-tax. profits, after deducting· wages an~ cOs~s. ruris -" 
into £197, ooo for building firms, £300, ooo for ejecfrical engineering. 
firms ~nd £ 180·, 000 for engin·eering firms. In spite of the GoverD.m~fitis 
running backWards and fo.rw"ards "seeking aid 11

, there was the Skin .to · 
produce those P-rofits in i_ndustry. W.e are t~ld BJ;"itain has to export : 
becau$e it is not self- sufficient and has tO import food; BUt food ex- : 
ports from Brit.aln are to exceed £231m. What 'is the sense of this.? . 
It simply means that keeri-witted traders find. thi"ngs to expo.rt either. 
way to-make profits, particularly with the opportunities provided by 
currency instability within the .EEC. 

~ow can the:f·e be these· contradictions, that there are profits arid : · 
yet massive loans, great unemployment and rapidly descending living . 
standards ? Profits and. yet all ma~mer of cuts, especially in those· 
precious areas of health and education, so that the end product ~aD. 
only be illiteracy and nlalnuirition. That is what is in store fo·r us 
unless we seek to change. 

This· is no sudden situation. Since the last great depression· in 
1931 there has been no development of basic industry. The basic 
industries are -always neglected in capitnllsm, after an initial upsurge. 
-Only the war halted this process in Britain for a time, and even then 
the engi(l.e·eri~g i·~dustry was ~sing old machinery. Then the s~tcll 
to other sources of quicker pl-ofits . But ohce you do ·that you bring 
about the destruction ·of a peoPle. It is not whether capitalism is to do 
without a water. industry, a coal industry or the railways, bu'fwhether· 
the very foundation of our industrial society is to be swept away. 

It was ·a canard that the burgeoning motor industry_- could. replace 
what was being de.stroyed. The growth of the GNP in West Germany 
was held up as some kind of an !deal but it was simply that having its 
i~dustrial base destroyed and starting anew with US and YK money 
there was an i~evitable reversal in economic roles. The whole im
port and export of motor cars with their interchangeable parts alSo 
being. imported and exported .s? that there is no such thing ·as a 
natlonal .car, is absurd. They are bulky things to export, but then if 
you let'Latln Anl~ricans assemble then1, you a.re in danger of turn
ing more peasants· into a proletariat. 

We haVe to revitalise the. basic industries. Railways, electricity, 
road transport are a subsidy to capitalism. We would revitalise them: 
agriculture, transport, engineering. They have been run do~· be
cause of the -pr9fit to be skim"'rited elsewhere. We are in a situation 
where all thQse things we are b~st at are being run down because 
other things a~e -mo.re Profitable. This means our people are bB ng 
run down while capitalism will sojourn elsewhere. The EEC. The 
intention to iD.vest in Europe is not like the Tsar ru~ng off with. a 
tiara but a decamping with a bourgeois fort to sit in. With the break
ing do~n of. ou~ own society through devolution, ··l et it be remem~ered 
that there is also a parliament in Brussels. 

How could they have done such things? How could th~y get away 
with it? Because of the acceptance of. capitalism· and the labour 
rnOvem~ntrS .,id~a ?f grad~lism not revolution. "'For the:labou.r ~Ov.}'..:.: . 

Other points made 
by Reg Birch 
~Why ·at this time i s ther e so much t alk about workers• participation ? 
noes it not equate with the fact that when we raised t}J.e slogan about 
·the right to work, they countered with retraining schemes and r edUn
dancy payments. When women fought for equal pay, they were fobb"ed 
.off with the Equal P ay Act in order to deny it . Workers' par tlcipatiori 
,is fo r the purpose of s eeing to it that workers ·don 1t have real controL . 
The only real workers' control is the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

. . 
inent to tilke on this struggle now must lead to I'evolu.tion and _ac;>-: 

.· cialisin .- wh{ch denies it s ve·ry prigtn. We have a farcical situation· 
-iO whic)l ~ ·wag_e h:eeze .would be an i"mprovement compared with the, 
.soCi 3._1. c;:_ont_ract! A·ntl ?~hat fS it for- ~o: ~urvive. tod a.y eo, ~hat soine-

. 9ne else ·<?an -di.e ·tomorrow? 'l;'he l abour mOvement had a primitive 
f~_ . .m?tion~ ~ n~ai~t~n·w~geS,'milk foT the J<f d s . To do ~bet no~ means 
a Qfrect .conf:rontn.tiOn "W'ith· capitalism, me?..ns not r;rradu!:!-li$m but-

.. r:evolu-~op., ·. ·.Th~. Si.tuation -~~ J?!itain i s very J.'em.inis~!.'nt of· the,..vJ8i~~r 
Reimqlic before ·Hitler. · . . . ·· 

·It is. r~bblsh: to believe that· the British working class· tr; weak; not'" 
'!rir.y s\tilfed l. unable to hold itS.qwn and :In need ·~f being supported qy 

. . 'frierid.ly' capitaust·coUntries, that we ha've to pl~ari with the Japan~se 
·. not to d~mp their goode h-ere ~~d put"us out of busine ss. All the · . 
·.wealth and ~ltill ar e'preSenl he"re. in the·people- more than in ·any 
other 'nation in the world and that i s no chauvinist boast. 

It-ts obviouS' that revolution is. inevitable er else counter-revo-. 
· lU:tion: unO.er a· ·care-taker social democracy, The o~ly thing that hoids 
·1.:is biick is .rea r . If we cOnsider: supposing we began to sieze·power · . 
tom~rrow. How can we do th3.t? With no arms. Arid all those ot:J:e( 
capitahst Couritrfes Will de.sce"nd on us. Such a dilem ma of even 
woi-~e dinl:en~iorl$ faced .the working class and· thS BolShevik Party .in 

. RUsst'a in i917. We ·m_u·~·t not. forget the great debt owed tO.the·pro..:. 
letarf·at R;rid. peasantS ~f ·Rus~_ia, Without tq.eir victocy others Would not 
haVe been <1:ble tO do it , ·which j s not to dimiJ1ish what others. hive 
dOne but only to \teep the Chtono~Ogy in mind. Mor e than tweJ).ty 
cou"ntrieS wag.ed war agruils t" ~- baitkrupt ·Russia· and th~ir w.a r Or in
terventlon failed :· ni~ decline · Or.Capitali~m·is a world crisis . If the 
workers of the world co~ld . r.e.SpPnd then, .. do· yoU think workers today 
woulcl be ahy clift"e:i'ent H w.e hegan ~h:e firs( reVolut ion il) an indus.:.. 
trall!se.d ·country here in Britain? n o·y()u .think that the us o..the 
ussR could attack us so·e:isHy? WOuld t hey ~d .ar·e .. ~ur~ thei .r baCks on 
th·eir10wn workers? · 

The a~ternB.tive is cor.poratlsrn·,. ·rasciam· counte.t-reVoh.itiOn. We 
·cannot _gO· ba ck tO a relatiVelY de~ocr~tiC. b~Urgeois~ ruJe with occa
·slonal cri.s es. The idea that ihve wiut a little things will g.et better ' 
is -rubbiSh· . . NOt only have theY FUn doWil"" the"ec.ono:my with no know
ledge of what they have done,_ theY haVe· .no: id.ea. of hoW·. to -keep the 
crista fro_m deepening . . Capitali:sni. i.s riOt" a ·sqience. It i.s a "disease. 

The impa,ct of a move to· Tevo!Ution··in u-.fs land will 'ctevilstate 
capitalist thinking in other counirle·~ . · ~t lias to be Us b ecause we .are 
the Worst off a nd each da:Y"it will g~t :Still:Wors~ . ·,cah.w~ ~ay .~hat 9ur 
kids will do tti Will you lEi(yo.ur bOy do.'it.-' :when he will ·be how
legged with rick·ets? We can d0:~it.beCau8e we have to. do it." ·Remem
ber "The British WorlQ.i-tg .OI"a~s and· us :pa·rty11 ! Rememb8r."Con--" 
gress 1976 11 ~ • . • •. : • • • . .,· • 

Don't .be hypnotised by le.(tis ts running up and down screaming 
nwe want a job": _oOn•t be ·dis"tr.acied .by_ b~iqg urged .to ttght these 
cuts but not those .. D<nl't believe we can disguise ourselves as so
c.i;:tl democrats ;o~ "ScO~t:i.sh ·n~uo·n~Usis to oreep uDde~ the 
door, to · infiltrate. the Llibqllr. P arty aDd sieze power. so. that we can 
then hand it over to . .fh.e, peo.ple . . O.nly they can t ake it.. If you are 
~oi'ried ab.?_u~ cirh)~d tnigfit; _remen:be~ that ~e ffia~~ the ar.;-ms. I~ 
you are afi-ai~ · tliat ·a ·&tanding ·army will fall oh us~ remember'that 
the bo.urgeOiS,i~: ln:tw·o war·S..has not be!3p. a~·le "t p depend.On.·a staztding 
armY. bUt,h 3.d t~. ti.ir.1;1 to the .peopte, to us. · · .. 

The trade unions are not revolutionary organisations. They have- . 
;reached the end of their traditional role. The trade unions can09t dO: 
what they traditionally did - defend the standard of living of th~·work" 
ing c lass. To demand that they take up thei r traditional role is: iis(!:U: 
:the revolutionary act. To call for the very right to live; sirice others 
rare <;letermined that we shall die, is !'evolutiona r y. . . . .·The oD.ljr .r'~al i nvestment is investment in p"eople, 'l'ake . Albania 

We the people must do it. Just as once, i n Russia, ten.rnill~On said: ."wfth.'its 'oil and mineral wealth. It i s ."because Atba ri.ia invested in ~ts 
you go to the war. Not us. So we have to s ay: yOU have to s uffer cuts . · .pe·op\c·that . its industry and agricultur e are thriving. 'Ttie qlle.s tiori 
Not us ~ What i s true ·now ts that it cannot be do1;1e by degrees. :~ . . i s riOt can ·we affOrd to build a: new steel mill ? The. people can-do any-

Our first expos~re has to be o·ur selves-. . Becau.se we have .ac;Cepted thirlg: ·wearth ~nd its pres ervation i.s the people .. We insiSt on sui-v~':'-
that we are less able than we used to be. The people have ·nOt ro:st.i:he ·ing. :Then. We can have a steel mill, a shipbuilding industry or any-
capacity for labour Q.Or ha s their intellectua l l evel declined. . thing et~e. They cannot do it. Capitalist 'planning • i s that with work· 

We have to say in factory , office or school : the r e is nothing·. right ~ng .pe~:>ple. th-eir oflly source of wealth they ·have 2. 2. million ~main-
about shutting hospitals, clos ing s chools, acc~ptin.g t_l~e soci.al. C9,0triCt . · ploY.ed~ . . · . 
and a declining standard of living. We have a r ight to. ~rk,· to··--~o·.~n.-·· ·. . - y~ii have to be b r ave 11nd clev~r to be a-wOiker' - b raVe to go to t 
employment. This means no cont r a ction wherever you are_.:. i~.~~n.e; · ~ork: eyery'day ·to keep your.family, cteve i- to scre~_ eve~ a half 
.office or school. Don't get involved in taking 100,000 fr .oin hei;~;dlitd . ·~ecent wage out of the erripl_oyer~ Wor ker s 'are afr ai_d 'of wh-~t would be· 
put.ting them the r e. That i s the s ort of thrng Uobens; Beecbing:;and the · . if. they seek .change. P eopl·e naturally pr efer the exist ing thing they 
like did for capitalism. We do not r'un s teel or the rnines, -but w_e .·wo.r k know to the "x" quantity .of change. They wonder · if they witl muck it 
there and you are not shoving us out. We say the.samething l h .. s chools·, ·up· .. The r e is that.humillty there . Birtthey)~ve to do it .. There l s nq 
·hospitals or whereve r we work. . ·. ·. ~ :: · ·. :~. : · oD.e el·se. . 

We have only one way to s u.rvive .. We h::ive to war~ . . Thls.\_vpl:l ead .An important .part of the answer to the woTking class 's reluCtailce 
tn the s eizure of power . w e have allowed this unemployme:nt_ t~ .. ha"P.?e·n. to embar k on revolution i s the in3.dequancy of this · ~arty . . It i s oti.r 
to us because we ~ere not convinced of our r ight. w.~· v.:ill ~ot bo~her . · fault· a lso that the long Heritage of social democr B.cy has not beeri· 
with arguments about do we need a shipbuilding indus t.ry·Qr d~ ~-~ "need ··· changed. We caMot change it simply in O}lr own.· minds. We ~ave to 
railways nor if ·we give up a school here wiH _they bui\_d :~ va_cuum · change it in converse ~ith bur m ates. Such. as change i s not unknown. 
cleaner factory there. · •' It h3.s beeri done. Here it could be done very s ucces sfully indeed, 

of the National Ins titute of 
Economic and Social Research 
of a massive improveme nt in 
the cur r e nt account of the 
ba la nce of payments next year 
r e s ulting in a large s urplus! 
Indeed the Micawber-Jike fi~ure 
of the Ministe r of State for # 

Ene rgy declar e s that "the huge 
value of.our oil. and ~as riches, 

' 

s ome £300 billiPn, cover 
today 's oVer seas debts many, 
many t imes ove r " . 

Workers had be~ter ignore 
any thing the bourgeois econo

mis ts predict and base theii
course of action on the consl&
te nt'"predic tions of -representa.
t.tves of the ir own class as When 
we pointed out in our fourth 

Congres s Stateme nt at Easte r ; 
this v ear : 
"Marx constantly pre dicted 
c ontinual and absolute decline . 
Ma ny s a.id this Was wrong s ince 
cap italism 'r ecovered' fr om 
one cr isis .afte r .a nother. The 
r e covery wa s-always relative . .. · 
.. . no adv.a-~age accrUed to the 
people once the a·scendancy of 

capitalis t for ces ove r feudal 
-f~i-ces was 3;bsolute . Fr om·this 
moment of peak c·apttalism beg
a n ·its decllne !' 

As far · as other predictions 
a r e ·concer ned you could ge~ as 
help"ful a n assessment of What 
the future holds by consultrug 
tea leave s - if we c!l'n still 
afford to·.drillk lt. 
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Workers take up the cuts battle New pamphlet available 

Education cuts: 
Scots must fight 
The attack on education as applied 
to Scotland is intensifying. After 
Strathclyde's cut of £17tit. from 
its education budget last year, an 
equal if not bigger cut is pro
mised for next. If this is imple
mented it will" mean over 2500 re
dundancies as well as cuts to 
educational supplies of 25 to 30 
per cent. Cuts throughout Scot
land could include the sacking of 
over 2000 non-teaching staff in 
ScOtland, the closure of many 
community and youth centres and 
a reduction in nursery school 
staff. Already severely run down 
are remedial education, and sub
jects such as Classics, Spantsh, 
German, Music, Applied Mecha
·nics, Statistics, Anatomy, Phy
siology and Health. A direct 
danger to children's lives now 
exists: Strathclyde have decided 
to remove the men who guide 
children across busy roads at 
secondary schools, thus abolish
ing those 11lollipop 11 crossings. 
Text books and school buildings 
are fast becomin-g outdated and 
shabby: instrumental music teach
ing is being cut back, as is the 
supply of technicians and other 
ancilliary staff and no foreign 
language assistants are being 
employed in Strathclyde this 
year. Money f6r excursions, 
summer courses and leisure 
activities have been drastically 
reduced. 

FOllowing the example of 
Glasgow transport -workers, 
Scottish teachers and others in 
education must invoke again their 
spirit of struggle displayed so 

vigo-rously in the wages and con
ditions strikes of last year, the 
boyentt of dining hall supervision 
in October which reduced a pro
posed increase in meal co-st of 
45p back to 15p; and the struggl~ 
of the school cleaners with the 
Highland Region Authority which 
resulted in the closure of several 
schools. They should take the 
example of the student teachers' 
occupations of eleyen training 
colleges-last term_ in opposition to 
the attack on education. If they 
do not fight vigorously they will 

lay themselves open to all sorts 
of attack. 

Already the new_ contract 
adopted has cut holidays from 61 
to 58 days per year. The divisive 
weasure of reducing the retire
ment age of unpromoted teachers, 
so keenly pushed through parlia
ment, to employ 400 qualified 
unemployed teachers is no less 
a part of the attack. Also a com
ponent part is the divide and rule 
proposal of the 11Quarterly Ecomo
mic Commentary 11 (Oct 76) of the 
Fraser of Allanderinstitute for 
Research On the Scottish Economy 
which proposes that lower paid 
workers in the public sector need 
not be made redundant if only the 
higher.paid employees would 
accept salary cUts. 

Hull teachers 
fight every cut 
lFaced with Humberside County 
Council's decision to make· cuts of 
£2 million in the education budget 
pext year, Hull Association of the ' 
;tfUT has declared its intention to 
fight every cut. The argument; put 
by those Wi,thin the Union who would 
~ollaborate in ruining education, 

Pit fight for survival 
Seeking authority to introduce 
industrial sanctions if their-union 
demand for early retirement is 
not met, the executive of the 
National Union of Miners has 
balloted the members. A n~ces
sary action when one considers 
the complete rejection by the 
National Coal Board of the miners • 
l~gitiroate demand, softened only 
by platitudes of implementing 
early retirement some time in 
the distant future. The Labour 
Government reinforces the Nat
ional Coal Hoard by saying the 
National Union· of Miners • demand 
will breach the social contract. 
Only industrial action will change 
their twin obduracy. 

The much-quoted !act that 
most of the other European coun
tries have earlier retirement for 
miners than Britain only illus
trates the callous attitude of the 
employer and state here; but 
there are far deeper implications 
behind the minerS' demand than 
requests for .. parity with others 

elsewhere. These implications 
must be appreciated by the whole 
class. 

The mining work force in 
Britain is a rapidly ageing one. 
Unless mining can be made a 
more attractive industry to 
labour in, within a short space 
of time there will be a gross 
imbalance in the labour force 
and an absence of young miners 
Early retirement, along with 
massive injections of investment 
to fund the necessary new plant 
and equipment, to pay for in
creased automation and ~etter 
safety considerations: all these 
must be seen as integrated de
mands to save the mining indus
try as a viable industry for the 
future. 

An industrial Britain requires 
a healthy energy "System in which 
coal will play an important part. 
The present struggle for early 
retirement must be a fight to 
secure such an industry for the 
future. 

Devolution (continued from page 1) 
Scottish and Welsh "nationalism", SOcial Democracy and the 

others on the bandwagon are the traitors, "the parcel of rogues in 
a nation" who could so dismember the country and deliver it to the 
highest bidder, No wonder the SNP says "we deny as false the doc
trines of the class war ... " But thiE1 dream of coexistence will 
never become reality: we the working class will not live with them, 
nor collud~ in the splitting of our class, whether they have "nation
alists" in ''power" or out of it. 

Funkhauser, a new US Consul in Scotland, formerly Kissinger's 
adviser on oil matters, experienced in European CIA activities 
and in 11counter-subversion" in Vietnam, is quoted as saying that 
on the future of Scotland depe-nds "the future of Western industrial 
life.' Scotland is where the action is. It is towards Scotland that the 
forces are converging that will determine the outcome. 11 

The "nationalists" are regarded a:s a compliant tool by these 
• peopl~ and their hope is that the working class will create dreams 

based in the myths and paraphernalia of nationalism to replace the 
discredited fantasies of the Labour Party and Social Democracy, 
turning Britain into a client state. 

that maintenance of the existing 
.pupi 1-teacher ratio should be 
teachers' sole concern, was 
soundly rejected. 

This is a _significant decision, 
fOr Huinbersl.deis Labour Council 
makes· much Of th_e fact that it is 
Williftg to cut eve~y~ing except 
jobs, while pointing to the Tories' 
threats of more Savage cuts should 
they win the Coun~il elections in 
May. Hull NUT has recognised 
that the best way ~o prepare for a 
ft1.ture Tory avalanche is to fight 
the present Labour volcano. 

Hull's task now is to. convince 
other Associations in Humberside 
Division NUT that the way forward 
must be an offensive for education, 
\1ot a collaboration which would 
make one concession after another 
on the road to destruction. 

Birmingham
NOPE strikes 
Public service employees in 
the West Midlands took action 
against the cuts at the beginning 
of December. NUPE activities 
involved over 1000 schools and 
hospitals: schools closed down 
and hospitals provided emer
gency services only. 

The strike action' was strongly 
supported; there was a big march 
in Birmingham, pickets were in 
evidence, and leaflets were given 
.ll,jlt. The strength of this prac
tical action was backed up by 
statements of the need for tougher · 
resistance to the government, 
and condemnation of the loss of 
160, 000 jobs in manufacturing 
industty each ye,a.r-stnce 1970, 
with less than one in three of 
these being replaced by other 
jobs in manufaQ.t~i~. 

Telecomms 

Albania ; .. ...g 
the most successful 
country in Europe 
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Courtaulds 
that others are asking elsewhe.r~. 

Do we need a T6lecomms .i.n.-
d.Ustr:Y? Can an indu'strial ·oo'Un
try exist, withqut on,e ?"Do Y?!' 

Following the-pattern in. other really believe t;h~t a Boom·-is'::-. We·.hav6 c'onaistently w·arne? of 
basic industries, our rulers com~~ can there ~e any the deliberate destruc'tion Of our 
under the cloak of the Bost Office rec0very when our industry is industry and the irilportance for 
management have decided that being destroyed? our· ClaSs to Save Britain. COurt"'" 
£220m shall be cut from planned Let the anSwers to these aulds' closure plans exe·mplify 
orders. It is estimated that this questions be the bas'is of a but one of our :inany traditiorlal 
could mean a loss of between struggle to save Telecomms. We industries that" are being thrOwn 
15,000 and 20,000 jobs in. the in- all have a responsibility for our Ori the scrap heap. 
dustry. It is also the beginning skills and respective industries. A meeting at national·level 
of the destruction of the communi- Only by saving·thern _can we save between the TGWU and the man-
cations system in this country, Britain. The only answer to our S.gelnent wRS sWiit1}/f'olloW€d \lP 
As we asked in a recent issue of misery is· revolution. The imme- by a mass meeting.~t t)1E(~-i'n,tr~e 
THE WORKER: SHALL WE PER- diate battle is for the right to knitting mill. After a prolpnged 
MIT IT? work. If this right is denied, we discussion the wol-keYS ·: deCided 

Who else but our working have nothing; we are dead. Dare :~ .o reject the .c::ompany's proposals 
class can save this and other we live for today and see our a.nd themselves to research and 
industries? Our employers children starve tomorrow because .present a list of counter-prop-

~~~l:~:~~0~0i~e;~~=c~~~:0· we grabbed for the golden carrot osals. Facilities have been 
has been to apply to the Govern- of redundancy pay? !l{ranted by the ~anagement to 
ment for compensation to pro- Let us say to our employers: the shop stewards tO carry out 
teet their profits from the It's your Government; yoU take ;his exercise. The union is deter· 
effects of redundancy payments the cuts. Our lives depend on 7r1ined to save jobs. 
and to recoup money invested in working, on production for need. A steward at Aintree told 
machinery that will no longer be We ·can live on what we produce. <THE WORKER that,. contrary to 
fully utilised. (Precious little You can eat pound notes. We ;reports in the pr~ss ,. t~e workers 
has been invested here anyway.) need Telecomms; so if you want had rejected the entire· package -

Workers in Telecomms must cuts, let it be your- own hands it was not simply a_ question of 
face up to the same questions that get the chop! ·jlccepting a redundancY, ~ut .giy._-.----------------------------"f 1;ng nianagement cfull cooperatio_n 

.on an on-going .basis. The wor-

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
A new Series of Public meetings will be commencing at the Bellman 
Bookshop, 155, Fortess Road, London 'NW5, in the New Year. 

~ 

Friday, Jan 7th, 7. 30 p.m. 

Glasgow 

"Socialist Revolution .,.. The Only_ C.ourse 
For Britain" The Northern Star Bookshop 
lBa, Leighton Street, Off Gre~t George 
Street, Leeds I. 

Saturday, Feb 5th, 2. 30p. m. Report-back meeting by members .of a 
CPB(M-L) delegation to Albania in 
Summer, '!.~76. Partick Burgh Hall, 
Room 11 9 Burgb. Hall Street, off Dum
barton Road, (Merkland St; Underground) 

kers were not prepared to do 
this, to give them a blank Cheque._ 
I'We are fighting to save Our 
~obs", he told us. 

Every job, every .industry 
that we flght'for is a Step further 
iowards halting the rundown our 
bosses plan~ If they Wish to leave., 
let them go, but they shall not ' 
take our industry with them. The 
StrJ,lggle within Co_ui-taulds is 
(ieveloping: workers from 
Courtaulds 1 threatened Skelmers
Bale plant hired a train· to picket 
the company's HQ tn London on 
December' 1st. Let this be the 
cue to all Courtaulds workers to 
say with one volce: 1 'Hands off 
our industry". 
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